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Anderson County Livestock Exchange
Buyers Guarantee

 All catalog horses sell sound, by the definition stated below, with a 72-hour guarantee
unless an issue is specifically stated by the seller, or horse is selling as is. However, it is

your responsibility as a buyer to do your homework. Please inspect horses you are
interested in prior to their entering the sale ring. If you are unable to inspect the horse
you are interested in in-person we can provide you info to communicate with the seller

prior to the sale.
 

 Definition of Soundness
Sound, by the definition of Anderson County Livestock Exchange means:

1. Moving free of a limp on all four legs as viewed by external examination. 
2. Can see out of both eyes.
3. Does not crib (suck wind), does not weave, and is not proud cut.

 
 Should a soundness issue be noticed within 72 hours of purchase the buyer is to contact
Anderson County Livestock Exchange immediately. The horse purchased is to be brought

back to the Livestock Exchange for immediate inspection by the horse sale manager. If
further inspection is required to make a fair decision a licensed veterinarian will be

contacted. Final decision is to be made by the horse sale manager and all decisions are
final. 

 

 Purchase Agreement
Buyer is responsible for prompt and full payment

as stated by the buyer registration agreement. 
·        

Buyer is responsible for inspecting their horse
for any undisclosed imperfections before leaving the premises. If an issue is noticed the

buyer is responsible for bringing it to the attention of the office immediately.
·        

All horses purchased through the non-catalog
sale are sold as-is with no exceptions. All guarantees for non-catalog horses are strictly

between the buyer and the seller. 
·        

All horses sold through the catalog are subject
to the 72-hour catalog guarantee unless otherwise stated by the seller as

disclosed in the statement at the top of this page.
·        

Buyers who will be travelling out of state with
any horses purchased through the sale must obtain an Equine Certificate of

Veterinary Inspection (health certificate) before crossing state lines.



Go to LMAauctions.com
Create an account
Scroll down the home page to
find our location, Anderson
County Livestock Exchange in
Elkhart, Texas.
 Choose the option to register to
bid with us.
 With any questions about the
online bidder registration
process please call the office at
903-764-1919 and ask for Lauren.

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Online Bidding

 Available!

www.LMAauction.com
STEPS TO REGISTER TO BID

Must be registered 48 hours prior to the sale!



903-764-1919
903-907-7777

OPEN 7 DAYS 

A WEEK

CATTLE, GOAT AND
SHEEP SALE EVERY

WEDNESDAY AT NOON!
EACH HEAD SOLD WILL BE

ENTERED FOR A DRAWING, AT
THE END OF THE MONTH. A
TICKET WILL BE DRAWN AND

THE SELLER WILL RECEIVE
$1,000 CASH!

Jeanie Belcher
broker/owner

Mobil: 903-724-8283

jeaniebelcher@earthlink.net
Integrity Real Estate Brokerage, LLC







Vendors Come and visit our 

Quality Western Tack & 
Supplies, 

Clothing and Accessories
Antique Knives                                                682-229-7078

                                                                                       
 Home Decor                                                                                   

                                     
    Handcrafted Jewelry                                  386-972-4657

 
     Avon                                                                         903-343-1111

 
Handcrafted Arts                                                                           

Interested in having your own 

Call or stop by the office today to
reserve your spot!!!

903-764-1919

Vendor Spot?



 Luke Lane Saddle Raffle  

$10 per ticket or 5 for $40

a winner in between the catalog
and non-catalog sale

Will draw

Feeling lucky!
Buy yourself a ticket

Luke Lane Saddlery 903.373.2129 Palestine, Tx



Kristin Stoffers 970-739-1062
Paul Stoffers 209-480-7900

DAMASCUS, AR
US DOT 3319439

MC 1144919

Wishing everyone
Merry Christmas!

From our Families to your families



Pony Session
Lot #1

KC
 2016 Black mini PONY Mare

Consigned by Rockin JK Livestock

3 in 1 package !!! KC is a sweet and gentle mare that my son has enjoyed showing and
riding. She also is trained to pull a cart. She's good for the farrier loves bathes and being
groomed & dolled up. Her filly at side "Phantom" is sweet and spunky and has had all the
age appropriate handling and training. KC is bred back to the same mini stud and sire of

Phantom for an early 2023 foal due in February.



TANGO
 2012 Sorrel PONY Gelding
Consigned by Matt Stanley

Lot #2

Real cute gentle lead line pony, that has not ben used for a while, 
looking for a new family! 



Junior is a 12’3 hands coming 4 year old pony gelding. He was used this
summer in the pasture and feedlot working, penning and sorting cattle

by the kids. He may be small but he has snatched down 600 pound
yearlings like they was nothing. Good trail pony and goes where and

through anything you ask him to. Great prospect for breakaway, healing
and tiedown roping. 

JUNIOR
 2019 Brown PONY Gelding 
Consigned by JM Ranch

Lot #3



Easy is a 36” tall mini pony, and 13 years old. Used in lead line
events but will ride off alone too. My kids love to build jumps in

obstacle and ride her through. She doesn’t mind a row and will even
drag a dummy around. Daisy tolerate anything cow-kids can come

up with, and she has a beautiful mane and tail.
WATCH her YouTube video https://youtu.be/Rvfk86Sio5s

DAISY
 2009 Sorrel Mini PONY Mare

Consigned by Lacey Richards

Lot #4

https://youtu.be/Rvfk86Sio5s?fbclid=IwAR0jwxOkkY5V2_cEg3EAOoW1zW6xebNnoa5fcZHoNzHQZ8d0xnjMNPlDWNo


Guapo is a 9 yr old mini pony that has an amazing handle, don’t be fooled by
his size he can do what a big horse does. My son used him to pen our calfs,
and nurse cows, he also helped push bigger bulls in the pen, or the Arena.

Also he does great when checking the fences, and looking for lost calf in the
pasture. He is one of a kind Pony. He is the perfect Christmas gift for that little

cowboy or cowgirl that has experience! Stands 32"
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/Mygg5iyXTnc

GUAPO
 2013 Black Mini PONY Gelding

Consigned by Diana Diaz

Lot #5

https://youtu.be/Mygg5iyXTnc?fbclid=IwAR3j1ZDmDgOy9vYEW3zf2sGhWgYNXi1XW4vsSh8bT_pHZarRNcz4mZjwwIE


Mohawk is a really nice all around Pony. He is fresh off of 60 days training on cattle, poles, and
riding out in the pasture and on the road. He’s roped steers and has a good start on poles.
Just started on Barrels. Nothing fazes him. He’s got a good mind and a pretty little head to

match. He has been ridden by multiple riders and performs the same with any rider. Mohawk
has a very nice stop and turns around good. Would make a good goat tying pony. His ground
manners are spot on. Stand for the Farrier and a bath. Load right in the trailer and will stand

tied all day. Mohawk is ready to go in any direction as in every day pleasure ride or to
compete in youth rodeo or play days. At 13 hands your child will have a very good pony to
ride for many years. Mohawk is easy on the eyes, calm without a pony attitude, athletic and

smart all in one flashy package. Look him over. You’ll like what you see.
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/ruSl_WanqEw

MOHAWK
 2016 Black Tobiano PONY Gelding

Consigned by Kalyn Butler

Lot #6

https://youtu.be/ruSl_WanqEw?fbclid=IwAR2e5luH_mqx5qYwRdznr8_3y8bmP5MDqr6fiBGhNf4s0F1RcL3Ngzl5UmI


Smoking is a 17-year-old Appaloosa gelding, in gentle for anyone to
ride. Been rode on trail rides by eight year old. Would make an

excellent beginners horse for kids to learn on. Up to date on shots
and Coggins. Stands well for Farrier. Loads good and runs in pasture

with other horses, easy to catch. Stands 12 Hands

SMOKEY
 2005 Black (with blanket) PONY Gelding

Consigned by Gail Brown

Lot #7



We have enjoyed Moon Night being part of my grand daughter and I weekly
evenings of riding, and weekends of trail riding fun!!! Gentle, will go for the

bigger kids with a nice lil lope, and stay at a walk and trot for shorter legged
kids. He will open and shut gates, help push cattle with the grown ups, go

through creeks, puddles, and rough country. Perfect size, small enough for
the kids, big enough if need to be rode by smaller adults like me. We have
rode him bareback, and down the trail a bunch. Great to clip, trim, bathe,

trailer, and will tie quiet. Lots of years of fun for the whole family!
Stands 12’1 hands

WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/NqxIrPzpDYw

MOON NIGHT
 2016 Black PONY Gelding

Consigned by ACLE  Marie Holden -agent

Lot #8

https://youtu.be/NqxIrPzpDYw?fbclid=IwAR26yoRuHnpa4tfLsMiAEXQA0-jNwhXjjxm07fF1A_IpdsHytDxxOafz-6U


10 year old black pony gelding that is safe for all the kids to ride. My
kids have rode him penning cows, hog hunting, and trail riding. This
pony can walk fast enough across the pasture to keep up with the

big horses. 100% sound.
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/_ImJV9StEbg

CRICKET
 2012 Black PONY Gelding

Consigned by Austin Rayborn

Lot #9

https://youtu.be/_ImJV9StEbg?fbclid=IwAR34bzeu_obtiCWfRcZS-B4zMjmVzZA2IBndlibdag8ypxTZZCXMQbFjJxs


 CHARLIE
 2019 Sorrel PONY Stallion
Consigned by JM Ranch

Lot #10

Charlie is one of the sweetest little 13 hand coming 4 yr old Halfliger
crosses you will find! He is trained both English and Western and is gentle
for anyone to ride. Has never offered to buck or rear and is traffic safe trail
riding. We have roped a couple yearlings in the pasture off of him and he

took it like a champ. Don’t let this guy get away he will make a great addition
to anyone’s pony program or you could geld him and he would make the

perfect gelding. He is not one bit studly and acts like a gelding. 



MIGHTY MOUSE
 2012 Red Roan PONY Gelding
Consigned by Jim Emerson

Lot #11

Stands 12 hands. This pony is beautiful and easy to get along with. We
have sorted cattle in the alley on him and did breakaway on some steers.

He rides great in the pasture, low headed, long strided and very strong. He
will work for anyone with legs long enough for him to feel. The smaller kids,

four and five years old can’t get him to go. 
There is no buck or bite and hauls good. 



BUTTERS
2012 FJORD Cross Buckskin PONY Mare

Consigned by JM Ranch

Lot #12

Butters is a 10-year-old Norwegian Fjord cross large Pony mare that has been
used for trail riding in the mountains as well as pull a buggy. She’s gentle easy
to catch, loves people and being groomed! She is AMISH broke & trained, and

ready to be under that Christmas tree just in time for Christmas. 
Stand 13.1 hands



SCOOTER
 2014 Palomino PONY Gelding

Consigned by ACLE 

Lot #13

8 year old palomino Pony gelding. Will lope circles, and ride with the big
horses. Has also been used as a lead line pony for the little ones. He has a
good handle and a good stop. Has been ridden on the trails and has been

hauled to some play days.



Midnight is a black 49 inch Pony. He is started in the breakaway, has been used
in the Sale Barn, and have been rode in many trail rides. He has seen it all.

Midnight has no kick, bite, or bad habits 
and is 100% sound.

WATCH his YouTube video https://youtube.com/shorts/OvjbB5LDLoo?
feature=share

MIDNIGHT
 2016 Black PONY Gelding

Consigned by Jaquavian Curtis

Lot #14

https://youtube.com/shorts/OvjbB5LDLoo?feature=share&fbclid=IwAR3ApQaNIaYxVqYWLiEn0HNFXbF7cDF5YMJdA4yHWRzGJYoCsPjkvCxE_yI


ROSE
 2010 Bay Tobiano PONY Mare

Consigned by Gail Brown

Lot #15

We bought this Mare two years ago, my grandson age 8 rode her,  but
then decided he wanted to ride a big horse. We raise one foal out of her,

a buckskin filly. She is gentle, kids can ride her an adult can ride her as
well . Easy to catch, stands for Farrier, and loads well. Gets along with

other horses. Stands 13 hands. 



“Flea” ties, loads, bathes and stands for farrier. He handles great, moves off of
leg pressure and has a good stop. I have heeled off of him at Jackpots and he

has had some ranch work experience moving cows and doctoring. He needs an
experience rider. He has a big motor and we’ll work all day. He will get cold-

backed if not rode for awhile. Stands 12’ hands.
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/c1ZEo1p4rI0

FLEA
 2014 Gray PONY Gelding
Consigned by Jared Holman

Lot #16

https://youtu.be/c1ZEo1p4rI0?fbclid=IwAR3bmDO6nZ7qeDNbJDuhiXuehpZbGl0vkaT3q1ZWGVxUoq0TJWt-Vpevq90


BLONDE
 2015 Sorrel PONY Mare

Consigned by E & M Livestock Services 

Lot #17

Take a look at Blonde a seven-year-old paint pony. She’s the right size for the whole
family to enjoy, standing at about 13.3 hands tall. Our kiddos are currently riding

and using her for playdays and youth rodeo events. These events include goat tying,
goat ribbon pulling, Barrels, lead line poles. 



Cisco is one of the coolest Gypsy cross gelding around. He can do it all, ranching,
roping, ride English, cross country, endurance, patterned on Barrels and he’s the

best on trails. He has zero fear, will do any obstacle you put in front of him. He has
so much try and is a true working machine. Will work all day with plenty of energy to

keep going. He has seen miles and miles of country. Extremely broke and sells
100% sound! Stand 14’2 hands.

CISCO
 2018 Palomino Tobiano Gypsy Cross Gelding

Consigned by Jackie Hartt

Lot #18



 DURANGO
 2010 Red Roan Tobiano Gelding 
Consigned by Janelle Sazima

Lot 19

Durango is a Gypsy Vanner cross. He gets you noticed! He is beautiful, stout
with correct confirmation. He is a gentle gelding, in your pocket type horse. He
loves attention. He is calm in new places, we have hauled him and rode him at
different places. He has been used to tract cattle. He is a trail horse deluxe or

ranch, hog hunting horse. He is traffic safe, we hauled him to town and he is as
spook proof as possible. He is not afraid of dogs barking, traffic, gunshot, tarps,
ballons, bags, ATVs, tractors etc. He loads with ease in a trailer, and stand still
for the Farrier. He has had recent trimming. He also baths and ties great and

does not paw the ground! He rides on the trail to the arena. He is an easy
keeper in a stall or out in the pasture. He pastures well with other horses. Don’t

miss him. 



ARNOLD
 2004 Bay Tobiano Gelding

Consigned by Holland Horse Company

Lot #20

Arnold is as been there done that and gentle as one gets. He has been
ridden by every level of rider from kids to adults. He has been on one

ranch his entire life and has been used for kids camps and dude strings.
He is 100% safe and trust worthy in every way from the ground to under

saddle. Super friendly and easy to catch. Well mannered. He is clean
legged. Ready for his own person to spoil him. Stands 14’ 3 hands



Stands 14’1 hands. 14 Year Old Ranch Sorter. Been there, done that
mare that is so stocky, everyone thinks she’s a gelding. She has a winning

personality that is easy going but is handy & quick. Will neck rein, dual
rein or go with a rope around her neck. Great adult or kids horse. I’ve
done almost everything on her; Rode into town, Trail ride everywhere,
Playdays with my kids, Ranch sorting & team penning (beginner here),
Cutting practice horse, Turnback horse. She is the prettiest thing I’ve

ever seen and her personality will win anyone over. In your pocket type.
Low maintenance (stays fat on 2 flakes of alfalfa a day), picks up all 4 feet,
no issues, no spook, no kick or bite. Doesn’t love to go out by herself but

will if asked. Great with other horses, animals & kids.
WATCH her YouTube video

https://youtu.be/8MDcKVOAPno
https://youtu.be/eRPgP9vGs8Y

 

BIG MARE
 2008 Chestnut Mare
Consigned by Kristen Ewing

Lot #21

https://youtu.be/8MDcKVOAPno?fbclid=IwAR1z_wNphIZpPVHMxp4dtxoSyz_PY67DeJBRt4ij_tshcnh6KwT87clyLXs
https://youtu.be/eRPgP9vGs8Y?fbclid=IwAR06MplEttvkTeMTjtjGbi_tChE8SLqo048mJRGBQUF-LnqAsIYfdvDWTo0


Looking for your next kid horse? Here she is her names is Sugar, she’s 9 year old, and stands
15 hands. I’ve had her for a year and 4 months. She has no buck what so ever. Been tracking
the sled dummy and on live cattle. She be a great heel horse. Wish I could finish her on that.

NO spurs is needed for this gal, she responds good to everything, but can use them if you
want. Has gone out the box a few times and will drag her butt at the throw. Doesn’t get hyper
in the box neither. She neck reins and will go through anything. Sugar will walk right into your
house if you let her. Doesn’t matter what it is she will go through thick brush, traffic, creeks.

Can go swimming with her bareback. We have gone camping for a few days and hunting. She
drags pigs out of the brushes not scared of blood. She’s the kind of horse that’s not gonna

leave you in the middle of no where. She’s also easy to load, been loaded with 6 other horses
side by side in a cattle trailer. Good to shoe, tack up, groom and shower as well. She knows

how to lay down sit on a big ball/beanbag. Throw kisses or smiles I call them kisses. Shake her
head yes and no.      WATCH her YouTube video    https://youtu.be/Ktb9CfV9wJg

SUGAR
 2013 Red Dun Mare

Consigned by Gerardo Mujica

Lot #22

https://youtu.be/Ktb9CfV9wJg?fbclid=IwAR2gR0z-ow-okXmhxM6YbhUga2xOyIilEtWcGY-yOv3sBx8RozwXBJ9lxBw


ECHOS PLAYBOY
2009 AQHA Bay Gelding

Consigned by Robert Templeton

Lot #23

PLAY PER VIEW

MISS PRIME ECHO

PLAYGUN

RUBY TEQUILA

PRIME TIME PEPPY

MISS MIGHTY ECHO

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

MISS SILVER PISTOL

DOC O'LENA

PLAYBOYS RUBY

PEPPY SAN BADGER

FUNNY FACE FIVE

LONE ECHO EAGLE

MISS MIGHTY LEO DOC

13 year old fancy broke bay gelding. Stands 15 hands 1100 pounds. He does all Ranch
related chores very well, cut, sort or rope a cow on him. He’s very gentle, my wife and
10 year old grandson ride him all over. You can layoff him for 45 days catch him up

and put your wife or kid on him. Stands good for Farrier, loads hauls good. 
Sane and sound.

WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/-seWIjrrcDI

https://youtu.be/-seWIjrrcDI?fbclid=IwAR1woXmYM8W31h_sXBjGHRIzv95KezIM-pb4j4wqmRlAqPCbyeMGhFlRyxk


Pepper is as handy as the pocket on your shirt! He has been used extensively on the ranch! He is finished head
horse as well! Pepper runs hard to cattle, faces hard and scores like a rock! He has been hauled to jackpots and
rodeos and he is all business. We enjoy riding him outside as well! He rides out with confidence, crosses bridges,

creeks, the teeter tooter, by the highway and anywhere else you ask. Pepper rides with a true one hand neck rein,
has a rocking chair lope, smooth jog and ground covering extended trot. We really enjoy this guy and know you

will to! He is a gentleman on the ground, loads right up in the trailer and stands tied without a fuss. Pepper
stands to be bathed, saddles up gentle no matter how long it’s been and is just honest and easy going no matter
what your plan is for the day! If you need to put in a day’s work, he knows how to do that, if you want to enjoy a

relaxing ride, he’s going to enjoy it right with you! We can’t say enough good things about him! We have
introduced him to pushing the big ball around the arena, tarps and started shooting off him! We are the SECOND
owner of Pepper we bought him of the man that raised, trained and done everything with him! He has been very
well taken care and in the hands of a good horseman! Pepper is soft in the bridle, low headed, side passes, pivots

around himself and lopes out from a walk. Current on shoes, worming, dental and coggins.

HEY YOU DOC FOSSIE
 2011 AQHA Gray Gelding 

Consigned by CS Performance Horses

Lot #24

 TAUNISPARK

FOSSIE DOC WRANGLER

SHINERS ACE

LA NINA PEPPY GINGER

WRANGLERS DOCTOR

TENDER KIT KAT

SHINING SPARK

SCARLA TIVIO

CT MR SAN PEPPY

CONTESSAS LAST

DOC'S WRANGLER

JANIE HANK

SILENT STARTENDER
TENDERS KITTY



BAR C REAL BUENO
2019 AQHA Gray Gelding

Consigned by Colton Woods

Lot #25

Registered 3yr old gelding who is ready to go any direction! This colt is 15 Hands
and still growing. He is quick, athletic, and cowy with a lot of potential. Currently

being used at the stockyards and gathering cattle on a cow calf operation. Take this
nice looking gentle gelding and finish him out the way you like.

WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/p-PdFjZLnfw

SEVEN S DESPERADO

POCO HEART ZERO

REAL GUN

SEVEN S GENUINE MISS

POCO TUCK ZERO

LADYS HEART

PLAYGUN

MISS WAR CHIPS

GENUINE DOC
SEVEN S MARGARITA

POCO KING TUCK
SENORITA ZERO 127

TEE J JACK STEEL

THE LADYS HEART

https://youtu.be/p-PdFjZLnfw?fbclid=IwAR0nTG_h5cvRMZMEHE4XHGQbDnlTnkJhzh8YtxCrMMko7GAsV4rq0272HfU


2020 AQHA Sorrel mare by ROLLZ ROYCE -earner of $354,032, NCHA Hall of Fame, out of a
money earning and producing mare by War Bird Dog. She stands 14’1 hands and THICK! This

coming 3 year old rides like a veteran. She is an easy to ride as one gets, 6 months cutting
training. She is broke beyond her years and has the mind to follow it up. She will watch a cow and
hunt a stop. She is extremely kind and well mannered. Saddles up like a lady every time you pull
her out of her stall. Currently in rope horse training. She will track, run, and has a big stop when
you throw your rope. Ultimate heel horse, breakaway horse prospect or could easily go the cow

horse route as well. We absolutely love this mare and how easy she is and how natural everything
comes to her. 100% sound, three, clean.

THATS HOW SHE ROLLZ
 2020 AQHA Sorrel Mare

Consigned by Holland Horse Company

Lot #26

ROLLZ ROYCE

DOGGIN THAT COW

DUAL SMART REY

SHOW BIZ KITTY

WAR BIRD DOG

KITS CAT

DUAL REY

THE SMART LOOK

HIGH BROW CAT
SHOW BIZ SANDY

DUAL REY

EAT A PEACH

KITS LITTLE GARFIELD

CAT A LENA TOO



 SCOOTS LIL FRECKLE
 2020 AQHA Sorrel Mare

Consigned by Philip DeVille 

Lot #27

Here’s one that was gentle to start, did not have any buck. A good 2yr old
that you get to choose the training program that suit you! She’s all cow bred,

by a son of Smart Lil Scoot, who won 3 major events in a row, the NCHA
Super Stakes Classic, the NCHA Classic / Challenge, and the Brazos Bash.

Excellent performance prospect, ready for a promising riding career! 

COLONELS LIL SCOOT

IMA INNOCENT FRECKLE

SMART LIL SCOOT

CEE PATTY FRECKLES

WIDOWS FRECKLES

IMA INNOCENT DOC

SMART LITTLE LENA

SONSCOOT

COLONEL FRECKLES
PATTY FOUR BAR

FRECKLES PLAYBOY
THE WIDOW WILSON

LOST INNOCENT

MISS ACRE DOC



“Oakley” has 120 days at the trainer worked out well. Has been started
behind rope sled, has been used in herding cattle, and light ranch duties.
Just needs an everyday job to perfect his athletic ability and size. Would

be a good heading and or barrel prospect. His sire competed at the
APHA shows in Cutting and Barrels. 

OAKLEYS MASTER PLAN
 2016 APHA Grullo Tobiano Gelding
Consigned by Darrell Wayne Ross

Lot #28

TRU OAKLEY

A MASTERS HOBBY

GAY BAR DRUMMER

LADY ROLEX

A MASTER PLAN

PERFECT HOBBY

DRUM UP SPOTS

GAY BAR GOLD DUST

A TRU ROLEX

A LADY WHEEL

MASTER REMEDY

MY FLASHY LADY

HOBBY HORSE

LEAN O'BABE



Own son of CS FLASHLIGHT. FUTURE FORTUNES paid in full. Has been briefly
started on pattern, we have also worked cattle on him as well as tracked cattle.

Very good minded and is gentle as they come. Ready to go in any direction!
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/-VqAqRHtPYM

FLASHLIGHTSHININGCAT
 2018 AQHA Bay Mare

Consigned by Sonny-Ray Merrell

Lot #29

PR KATEY CAT

ROYAL QUICK DASH

EASANON

SHINER SMART CAT

CC OLE SAN DE

FIRST DOWN DASH

HAREMS CHOICE

MARTHAS SIX MOONS

FOLSANON

WR THIS CATS SMART

MISS SHINER DEAR

TWISTER DIAL PEPPY

CC OLE BLUE LADY

CS FLASHLIGHT

https://youtu.be/-VqAqRHtPYM?fbclid=IwAR3eLwI0FX_384X-KyeBjXl7j7sAqGw5-dn8mjK6tOg7R03bLMBbPlUpMSY


SPINBROW DUNIT
2012 AQHA Buckskin Gelding 

Consigned by Sandy Smith

Lot #30

If you’re looking for a horse that looks like one that comes out of the movies, King is as close to looking
like it as you’ll find! King is a stout AQHA, buckskin gelding that’s 14.2 hands and just a young 9 year old.
King is one hand broke and been used in the rough country. He is cautious, careful and easy going in all

kinds of terrain. This gelding has been through the stock yards and was an eye catcher that everyone
had to stop and pet. He has been to some sortings and handled everything we’ve thrown at him great!
We have also started him on the smarty, he will come along nicely on the heel side! If you’re looking for

a fun using gelding or something to just ease on down the trails or maybe even go ride on some
beaches somewhere (he loves the water) King is the guy for it. King ponies another horse and is a good

horse to be ponied. Will go anywhere pointed and will go with or away from a group of horses no
issues. Easy to be around on the ground as he’s a gentleman with manners. Stands great for farrier,

bathes, bridles, tacking up, and mounting.
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/QJ4h1mhDlXE

MISS HIGHBROW BOON

DUN ITS LUCKY CHARM

DOMINOS ANGEL WINGS

HIGH WHITCH

WRANGLERS MISS BOON

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT

LUCKY LADY GLO

BUCK SEVEN
JILL STAR DILLY

HIGH BROW HICKORY

ACRE ADVANTAGE

WRANGLERS DEAN

JACKIE BOON DOC

LUCKY SEVEN DUNIT

https://youtu.be/QJ4h1mhDlXE?fbclid=IwAR2w85buoDEnT5gESi3afwa9EeTRiG-FK4ctIG_obYlYIPh0MTXiUhjQCzM


Lot #31
HES A ROYALTY RED

2019 AQHA Sorrel Gelding 
Consigned by Austin Rayborn

Three year old gelding, he had his full two year old year in cutting training. This
year I have used him all over the ranch, penning and sorting cows. This is an

athlete and has a very good mind. Stands 14’1 hands
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/MBxont7Jn_0

ONE TIME ROYALTY

TYPICAL LADY BADGER

ONE TIME PEPTO

ROYAL SERENA BELLE

REYS DUAL BADGER

TYPICAL LADY IN RED

PEPTOBOONSMAL

ONE TIME SOON

SHORTY LENA

JAZABELL QUIXOTE

DUAL REY
LIPSHY

TYPICAL HICKORY
BOONTESSA

https://youtu.be/MBxont7Jn_0?fbclid=IwAR0jwxOkkY5V2_cEg3EAOoW1zW6xebNnoa5fcZHoNzHQZ8d0xnjMNPlDWNo


Seven is a cute headed, stout made, 14.3h, 8 year old gelding that has a pedigree you
won't want to miss. He is an own son of the great Sixes Pick who has AHQA points in 4
different events: Cutting, working cowhorse, halter and ranch versatility. His dam is an
own daughter of Seven From Heaven LTE $72,732. Seven is 6666 bred through and

through and has been used extensively on the ranch and in the feed yard. He's gathered
lots of cattle, is handy in the sorting alley and has doctored yearlings in the pasture. Seven
is one hand broke and if you need to go get a job done he's your guy. Current on shoes,

worming, dental and coggins

SEVENTH PICK
 2014 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Consigned by CS Performance Horses

Lot #32

SIXES PICK

SPEED FROM HEAVEN

TANQUERY GIN

NATURAL PICK

SEVEN FROM HEAVEN

DOWN WITH DEBT

DOC O'LENA

GIN ECHOLS

TENINO BADGER

NATURAL

PLAYGUN

PEPPYS FROM HEAVEN

FIRST DOWN DASH

I OWE YOU ME



Conformation!!! Disposition!!! Absolutely no doubt this one is worth to put
some training and discover all the talents he has to offer! Maternal Half
brother to Lt Open AQHA Ranching Heritage Champion, Fort Worth &
Houston Stock shows. His mother’s full sister also won Lt Open AQHA

Ranching Heritage Fort Worth & Houston Stock shows. Comes with 30 days
training out of Shawn Holden Performance Horses. Gentle & Sound!

 ***Bay in color but will be turning gray***

SP PISTOLPACKING RIP
2021 AQHA Gray Gelding

Consigned by Mindy Savoie Pearson

Lot #33

PISTOLS DDS

BOB ACRE DOC

DOC FRANCISS

SCOTTYS PISTOL

DDS LAST CATALYST

SON OFA DOC

SAPP'S SANDY

DOC QUIXOTE

CAPTAIN FRANCISS

PREFERRED GUN

OAKASIONALLY

RIGHT THIS MINNICK

DDS CATALYST

BILLS LITTLE ACRE



Cat is a super handy broke mare that we have ranched on in steep country in
Wyoming. She has gathered, sorted, shipped cattle, and works the gate with a light
touch. Great cow/speed cross, this mare would make a jam up heel or breakaway
horse. Has had a rope swung on her, has speed, power and brakes. Cat is an easy
mare to ride, comfortable and soft and has all the basics, hard work is done! Pretty
nicely bred mare with a baby doll head. Ready for a new job or take her back to the

ranch for a solid ride. Stays broke and gentle with time off, leads, clips, loads, ties all day
and has been hauled to a million ranches in Wyoming and South Texas.

 Stands 14’3 hands. 

Lot #34
SV MS DOCS CAT

2015 AQHA Bay Mare 
Consigned by Karen Reese

HIGH MOUNTAIN CAT

MS DOCS HI SOCKS

CAT N A HAT

BAR HANCOCK BLU BABE

PULL UP YOUR SOCKS

DOCS ANGEL PROM

HIGH BROW CAT

SPIN N ROSES

HANCOCK WILD BILL

MISS BAR BERRY PROM

TOPER WORLD

GOLDEN FEAST

DOCS RONDO

ANGELICA PROM



SKIPPA VEGAS SEVEN
2009 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Consigned by Danny Harrison

Lot #35

Boogie is an outstanding beginners horse, from learning to ride, to learning
to rope. He has all the buttons, and all the patience. Very sweet and gentle
for anyone. Finished HEAD horse and started to heel. Stands 15’1 hands.

SKIPPA GOLD LEDGE

BALMYS DUX

SKIPPA LEDGE

SILVER SPICE LADY

SANDY MOOLAH

FANCY HONEY

SKIPPA ELM

SHESADOLL

SKIPPA RECEIPT
MISS SILVER SPICE

DANDY MOOLAH
TOP DECK'S BUENO

BALMY MAC
MISS HONEY COMB



BRR ROWDY BLUE BOY
2012 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
Consigned by Jamail Baker

Lot#36

Blue Seat 10 year old gelding well rounded unit. Been used outside at the
sale barn sorting area what ever direction you point him and he's there with

all the buttons in place. 
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/kOVTX3YaVpA

TRULY BLUEBERRY

REVUE HANCOCK

MISS PUNKY HANCOCK

RICOCHET TUCKER

MS BLUE PLENTY

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY

TIGERESS BAR LEO

CLARKE HANCOCK

MISS BAY SCOOT

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY

TIGERESS LEO HANCOCK

BLUE MAN GIST

WYO BLUE MAID

JAYBIRD HANCOCK



Jig is a phenomenal prospect!!! Even as a stud being ran with mares and gelding
he is so good minded and easy to handle. He is already picking up his leads

with only 40 rides on him. He crosses Creeks, goes through the pound, tracks
the dummy, Ponies, stand tied at ropings all day, and pushes cows down the
lane. He has had hundreds of hours of ground work, traveled countless miles

like a pro, fantastic on trail rides, has impeccable manners, and will even bow to
let you on him! Stands 15’1 hands

Watch his YouTube video https://youtu.be/4GtUv4f3oO0

BB INTENSELY AWESOME
 2020 AQHA Bay Overo Stallion

Consigned by Jenna Hathorn

Lot #37

AWESOME ANDY

ONE INTENSE BABE

MIGHTY AWESOME

BABY ANGEL

INTENSLY TUFF

IM AN AWESOME BABE

BARLINK MACHO MAN

SON SWEET DREAMS

COOSA LAD
SNOWANGEL KLEBERG

OBVIOUSLY INTENSE

TUFF DOTTY

TARDEE REDWOOD

AWESOME BELLE

https://youtu.be/4GtUv4f3oO0?fbclid=IwAR1pSYs1C9oHzpOM6c2275WIsEEQXAsXedGGy5bRFd4A1YLKziJ1rRl31Dw


TEEKACAT
2016 AQHA Dun Gelding 

Consigned by Tom Hagwood 

Lot #38

Teekacat is a 6-year-old AQHA dun gelding that you won't want to miss! He's a
pretty mover good to catch saddle and ride. Has been ridden outside and loves
having a job. Cat stands 14.2hh, pretty dun with black mane and tail. We have
started breakaway roping off of him, logging him tracking cattle and crossing

tarps. This horse would make a nice rope horse ranch horse or trail horse. He's
a confident horse and goes where you point him and he has color! This is a

gelding that you can show up anywhere and look good. 
Located in Rising Star Texas.

WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/ONoV9gm0mso

KAWEAH CATACO

TEE CEIL

SCOTCH HYBALL

WIGGYS WINNER

DEANS JACKIE BEE

BLUELIGHT MOSIE

DOCTOR HYBAR

BUTTERSCOTCH BUNNY

MOSES WIG

TWIST ALL NIGHT

WESTERN DOC

TEE J SUNBEAM MISS

MOSES WIG
MISTY BLUELIGHT 76

https://youtu.be/ONoV9gm0mso?fbclid=IwAR17bKPQSb94IoZTRoMYtgdvvWR6GhJEirdTNo2h644IkKeQvYRH9i0XqFU


5 yr old grade mare. Has been used for ranch work, pen cows,
doctor calves, and has been used weekly in the sale barn and been

used in feed lots. Very gentle and sound no buck bite or kick.
Grandkids can ride her with no problem. 

DOLLY
 2017 Palomino Mare

Consigned by Jared Mims

Lot #39



Had 7 months of training at Shawn Holden Performance Horses, including 3
months on the flag. Gentle every time on step in her. She’s got a good stop &
turnaround. She’s all cow bred with her mama coming straight from the KING

Ranch! Small in stature but comes with a big heart. Stands 14’ hands. 

CBR VOODOO DOLL
 2018 AQHA Bay Mare

Consigned by Circle B Ranch

Lot #40

COPENREYGEN

SAMMYS ROANCHONE

DUAK REY

MS BINGO CATALINA

SAMMY L KING

ROANCHONE

DUAL PEP

NURSE REY

BINGO HICKORY

FANCY CATALYST

KING HANKINS

CROCKER'S DEE GEE

ROAN BARRACHONE

EARLEITA CLEGG



KIDDIN BLUE EYES
 2018 APHA Sorrel Overo Stallion

Consigned by Gerardo Mujica

Lot #41

SURE IM KIDDIN

ONLY PRETTIER

IM KIDDIN

COOSHEA

AWESOME MR CONCLUSION

IHADABEAUTIFULKNIGHT

KID CLU

IMCLUE

COOSA
CLEDIES COWGIRL

MIGHTY AWESOME

MISTERS SCHOOL DATE

SIR SKIPA KNIGHT

JACKALITA

The time has come to find my head horse/coming heel horse a new home. I’ve had him for a year
and 3 months now. Born February 11, 2018, Registered to APHA, almost at 16 hands. Never bred

before I’ve never tried him. Plenty of life ahead of him. I floated his teeth beginning of January.
Kiddin Blue Eyes is extremally cowy, will bite them on the butt when tracking or pushing them down
alleys. While you’re on him or on a lead line. Anyone can ride him, beginners are good on him. Easy
to load, shoe, saddle, maneuver around, side passes. He’s helped me train colts in the round pen
and outside.  He is a stallion so he can act funny sometimes around other horses but not all the
time he is quiet for the most part though. I can lead line him while riding a mare and he wont act

up, He’s a respectful horse for sure. If he be gelded he would humble down a lot more. Gone threw
streets, traffic, camping, crossed creeks and mountains with him. He’s a blast to ride love this dude.
Can let him go in the pasture he will come back when feeding time. He can have an attitude when it

comes to feeding time but that’s it.



Six year old grade gelding, gentle as they come. Been used to gather
cattle in the marsh, pasture roped a few on him. If you point him in any

direction, he will go. Loads good, and stand for Farrier fine. 
Stands 15 hands.

GRAY
 2016 Gray Gelding

Consigned by Brendon Boudreaux

Lot #42



Lot #43
TF RUFF N ROWDY

2012 AQHA Gray Gelding 
Consigned by Nick Credeaur

Tuff is a 10-year-old, 15 hand gelding that has been used since he was
a two years old. He’s doctored cattle and been used extensively in the

stockyards. Also he’s been rode lots in the pasture and arenas. 
He ties and trims with ease.



Own daughter of Palo Duro Cat! Her papers cant get any prettier. Breed
her or ride her. 14 hands, gritty little mare ready to go in any direction.
Has a ton of natural draw. There is no doubt, if you half the talent she

has, she is going to earn you a paycheck!

PRETTY MS FORELINE
2018 AQHA Sorrel Mare

Consigned by Cindy Adolph

Lot #44

PRETTY MS STAR

HIGH BROW CAT

SHANIA CEE

SOULA JULE STAR

PRETTY MS NINE FIVE

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

PEPPYS BOY 895
LYNX MELODY

GRAYS STARLIGHT

BELLA COQUETTE

DOC O NINETY FIVE

PRITTIE LADY ZAN

PALO DURO CAT



Smoky is 15 years old stand 14 hands Appaloosa/ Quarter Horse cross gelding.
He has good overall experience in the following areas. Barrels, poles, goat
tying, straight away barrel, some mild breakaway roping, and day working

cattle. We used him to cut and sort cattle in our cow calf operation personally.
Smoky competed in a full series playday this past summer, and went to several

other playday events and competed very well. He has great potential to be
finished in any direction with all of his experience or he can be a pleasure rider

as well. He loads and unloads easily, with no trailering problem. Never had
shoes on him, he stands well for the Farrier, who trims him every 6 to 8 weeks.

SMOKEY
 2007 GRAY (Spotted App) Gelding
Consigned by Karleigh Hudson

Lot #45



Broke, pleasure riding mare.

JUST CREAMY PEACHES
 2004 AQHA Black Mare

Consigned by Antonio Campos

Lot #46

SE BOJO SCAMPI

NIFTY RIVA

EBONY TE JR

DUNDEES TIME

ABSAROKA RIVA

NIFTY BLACK BAR

EBONY TE

DELAINAS DELIGHT

PENNYS DRY DOC

NIFTY RIVA

PALEFACE CHIEF

SCOOTER'S BRIAN

CLABBER BAR SR

SPRING VALENTINE



CHIEF
 2014 Bay Tobiano Gelding
Consigned by Kristen Ewing

Lot #47

Stands 15’1hh. 8 year old HEAD Horse. The definition of Bomb-Proof, CHEIF will do
anything you point him towards. I purchased him for my husband who was looking for a

Head Horse to practice on. My husband was a beginner and we were looking for
something that had a great temperament, and spooked at next to nothing. When I

started riding him, I realized he has the ability to do almost anything. So I basically did
everything with him from carrying the flag in rodeos, did Parades, Rode into town, Team

penning, Drill team, Trail riding all over, and Hunter Jumper (3’). I would absolutely
recommend this horse for anyone. He has more woah than go but has a large stride and
will open up when asked. He’s great with other animals & kids. Will ride out by himself or
with other horses. No kick or bite & picks up all of his feet and holds them so you don’t

strain your back!
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/HIqPtLwIlOs

https://youtu.be/HIqPtLwIlOs?fbclid=IwAR3VgWR_ycZD9PgRcS1P6MAx3Y_brfjwFvnGOqMwZKxSj9b7K8vGNvhICAA


Odin trailers, stands nicely for the farrier for shoes or trims, ties, and
enjoys being groomed and bathed. He is the sweetest gentleman on the

ground. He has trail ridden all over Texas and Oklahoma, and went to
the chuckwagon races last year in Neches. Climbs mountains and

crosses streams like a champ. While not a sorting horse, he isn’t afraid of
cows or a rope being swung off him. He has strong, diamond hard

hooves and goes barefoot unless we are trail riding in extremely rocky
terrains. He has dabbled in trail obstacle courses, small jumps, and

beginner dressage. He is built like a tank and has ground covering gaits,
and would be best suited for un intermediate rider. Stands 15’3 hands

ODIN
 2010 Gray Gelding

Consigned by Alyssa Premus

Lot #48



GUNNER
2016 Red Roan Gelding 

Consigned by Austin Rayborn

Lot #49

Six year old gelding that has done everything and anything on the ranch.
He is a pleasure to ride and use. He is good to head steers on or go catch
anything outside. He is extremely stout from the horn. He is 100% sound

and gentle. Stands 15 hands
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/rcaWj_oPVvU

https://youtu.be/rcaWj_oPVvU?fbclid=IwAR1i4DW7VXkPISoGvUkbHvIMNUyLiZwJsPDdnMgcsL9ANq64lixZLFVdq_E


Crockett is a finished Ranch horse, he’s seen a lot of pasture time, and
pen work. Fancy handle, rides without a tie down. Smooth slow lope.
Started on the Head side. Gentle for anyone to ride. Stands 16 hands

KM ITS HIGH TIME
 2016 APHA Bay Roan Gelding
Consigned by Danny Harrison

Lot #50

A STREAK OF FAME

SMOKIN MOGIE

A STREAK OF FLING

SHORT PENNY

DOCS PORUNO

GIDDY UP

STREAKIN SIX

MOON FLING

DASH TA FAME

SHORT AND DUSTY

MR EYE OPENER

SEND ME SATIN

TREASURED TOO

SHEZ A BUM



MS BUENO QUINCY
2014 AQHA Buckskin Mare 

Consigned by Reginaldo Dasilva

Lot #51

QUINCY ROLLER

MS BUENO SLIPPER

TARIS HIGH ROLLER

BONNY QUINCY

BUENO YO TOM

SILVER BAR SLIPPER

DOC A TARI

POCO HOLLY JOY

QUINCY GAY BAR

BONNY MOON MAIDEN

POCO BUENO TOM

TWILIGHT BAR

GAY BAR MORGAN
MY SILVER SLIPPER

Quincy is an 8yr old mare. She is good broke and perfect good work
ranch horse. She is 15’3 hands. If you’re looking for a good mare, she is
perfect for you.WATCH YouTube video https://youtu.be/GbGxGth4I6E

https://youtu.be/GbGxGth4I6E?fbclid=IwAR0TViUa6faq20CUjYRhsG_FmhfsonEicvSjtCPjqgjTpIRiLuHj5BGfnGU


MOUSE
 2018 Gray Gelding 

Consigned by Eddie Giesbrecht

Lot #52

Mouse is a 4 year old grey gelding that would be a great addition to
anyone’s program! Standing 14.3 hands tall he is designed to have a job!
Don’t let this geldings age fool you he is gentle for anyone! Mouse is very

willing and will do anything you ask him without hesitation! Mouse is ready
for any job you want to throw at him! This gelding has seen many miles

outside on the ranch and nothing seems to phase him! 
Don’t miss out on this gelding! 



“Hugs” is a 14.3-15 hand registered dun mare that’s bred the very best. She
has been used on a ranch up in the north country, crossed water, deadfall

and rough brush with no troubles. Hugs is also a very seasoned arena horse.
She has been hauled and won on in the 3D barrels as well as poles. Hugs has

a super sweet disposition and is ready to produce your next winner in
whatever event you want. Stands good for the farrier, loads, hauls and is

quiet at the tie rail.

 LEOS HEATED JACK
2007 AQHA Red Dun Mare

Consigned by Brandon Stalnaker

Lot #53

LEOS NIGHT HEAT

LIGHTING JACK MCCUE

HOLLYWOOD HEAT

LEO NIGHT GLO

FIDDLIN BEAU JACK

HUG ME MCCUE

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT

RIV O LENA

WAR LEO JR

LES' NIGHT GLO 68

WATCH JOE JACK

MS FIDDLIN BEAU

HUG ME ALSO 79
TRAVIS MCCUE 77



SB FRITZY KRACKERS
2020 AQHA Bay Mare

Consigned by Jenna Hathorn 

Lot 54

“Kitty” is a two-year-old filly with outstanding petty breeding. I bought her in
August, she had never been handled. I have put hundreds of hours of
groundwork on her. She lunges like a pro, ground ties, stands great for

Farrier, ties, bathes, loads, and has been saddled 15 times. I’ve been on her
bareback but have not started riding her yet. She is a fantastic prospect for

someone with a little time. Stands 14’3 hands
Watch her YouTube video https://youtu.be/aAJV2gUkByY

POWDER KRACKER

MAJORETTA COMMANDO

POWDER RIVER PLAYBOY

OKIES DRY SAN JEN

SMOKEN JOE COMMANDO

TL MAJORS COMMAND

PEPPY SAN BADGER

PLAYBOYS REWARD

OKIES ONE GUN
DOLLAR A MILE

FRITZ COMMAND

CEASAR'S SMOKE

MAJOR TALENT

CHEYES POCY

https://youtu.be/aAJV2gUkByY?fbclid=IwAR1xKYyWFBa9I5FvXZdEtDinJKnqCcXdHuV3hkTOuPnIl8aHhXL5klPPuiU


LOOKIN SMART PIPPI
2020 AQHA Red Dun Mare
Consigned by Jim Emerson

Lot #55

 
This is a pretty, well bred mare. She was trainer neglected and is behind. She is gentle
and is coming along good. I have been using her to turn back for the people that I give
lessons to. She is cowy. I’m just too old to give her the riding that she needs to catch

up. I think you will like her. Stands 14’3 hands

WR SMART N HICKORY

DD PIPSQUEAK

HIGH BROW HICKORY

THE SMART LOOK

DOC DRY

THREE GAY

DOC'S HICKORY

GRULLA SAN

SMART LITTLE LENA
DOX ROYAL SMOKE

DRY DOC

MUNDANZA PEPPY

GAY BAR KING

THREE'S JODY



Roy Rogers is right in the prime of his life at 10 year old. He stands the perfect size of
15h that makes him easy to get on. He’s been used for every aspect of ranch work and
seen many miles down the trails. He rides out with a one hand neck rein and on a loose
rein. Roy Rogers moves off leg pressure has a nice turn around and is soft in the bridle.
You can go out to the pasture catch him and ride him bareback up to the barn. We ride

him over all the obstacles, by the highway, with the dogs running around and around
equipment. He crosses water, bridges, and will ride in a group or out alone. Roy Roges is

just an easy going guy that likes to go for a nice ride or will go get a job done on the
ranch. Current on shoes, worming, and dental. 

CHANTS ROY ROGERS
 2012 AQHA Bay Gelding

Consigned by CS Performance Horses

Lot #56

CHANTS TO WIN

WILMA GEE ROGERS

BAD WRANGLER

CHANTS SUPER GIRL

WILL ROGERS FOLLIES

DEE GEE BAR ANNA

ROCKET WRANGLER

REFLECTIONS

CHANTS PEPPY TWIST

SONNYS SUPER LADY

BROADWAY DOC

MANTIS TIVIO

DEE GEE VANBAR

BANDANA ANNA



UNO CHEAP BLONDE
 2017 AQHA Buckskin Mare

Consigned by Danny Harrison

Lot #57

WBF HOLLYWOODPOCOUNO

CHEAP FROSTED BLONDE

HOLLYWOOD SILVER PEP

POCO MISS MOORE TWO

GOLD IMPRESS TWO

LULU FROST

PEPPY PLAN

MISS HOLLYWOOD DOLL

TIBIO POCO TESORO
POCO MISS MOORE

IMPRESS UM SKIP

SKIP TWO SKIPETTE

DOC'S JACK FROST

POCO DRIFTALONA

150 days of handling. 90 to 100 days of riding. Very soft mare, will make a
great head horse, and or Ranch Horse prospect! Easy to handle, gentle on

the ground, started very well. Stands 15 hands



MILLER
2012 Black Tobiano Gelding
Consigned by JM Ranch

Lot #58

Miller is a 15 hands spotted walker gelding that is absolutely gentle for
anyone to ride!! He has been written on wagon trains, trail rides, written
in the mountains and is very sure footed and safe to ride. Miller is easy

to catch and loves being groomed and pampered. If you have a bad neck
or back his gate is smooth to ride and has no buck or rear!



EYEBROWS
2004 Sorrel Gelding

Consigned by Holland Horse Company

Lot #59

Eyebrows is a been there done that gelding who has been used for kids
camps and a dude string. He is extremely kind and personable. Greets
you at the gate and loves attention. He is safe safe safe and the perfect

family or kids horse. He still has a lot of life left and is perky and happy to
go. Rides one-handed. Safe to crawl all around. Well mannered, clean

legged. Eyebrows has seen just about everything and has absolutely no
spook or buck. He has been with one ranch almost his entire life and is

ready to be spoiled by his own person / family. Stands 15 hands



It’s time for this “ Hobo” to find his forever home! Hobo is a coming 3yr old
registered gelding that is sharp as a tack. This horse is gentle and wants your
attention constantly. He’s been up and down ally’s at the weekly practice and
has had a few steers run on him as well. He’s never short to any task with a

very bright future. Stands 13’3 hands
WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/ot1nrIedn10

MIKEYS FLASH CAT
 2020 AQHA Sorrel Gelding

Consigned by D.B Horse Co

Lot #60

DRY CREEK DANCIN CAT

DRY CREEK FIRSTFLASH

HAIDAS HOBO

CAT BABE OF KING

NEWS FLASH

HOLLYS SWEET SUGAR

HAIDAS LITTLE PEP

MISS ALEDO BRUDDER

ONLY ONE CAT

SUGAR BABE OF KING

PURDY BOY FLASH

QUEEN ME PEPPY

MARTINS HOLLYWOOD
KINGS SWEET SUGAR

https://youtu.be/ot1nrIedn10?fbclid=IwAR2oxat3vWMqEaq_lqGbdiELpiVDmxs8ONwXs9D4Lyex1MKwkeCf8GetyU4


Coco is a 15yr old gelding who is as safe as they come, he has all the looks
that you need and would be a perfect Christmas gift. He is a confidence

builder and will take care of your babies. He has done it all from working cows,
to trail rides and parades. He is absolutely bomb proof and has no vices. Turn

him out for as long as you want and he will always be the same on honest
horse. Stand 14’3 hands. 

COCO
 2007 Cremello Gelding

Consigned by Kyndal Chapin

Lot #61



TJ is a gentle 6 year old gelding that stands 15.1H. He is sired by TRR Texas Whiskey and own son of
the great Paddys Irish Whiskey out of a daughter of Freckles Playboy. TJ’s dam is a Docs Oak Sugar
and Straight Silver bred mare. This is an outstanding young gelding that always saddles up gentle
even with time off. He is easy to catch and has impeccable ground manners. We have ridden TJ
countless miles down the trails. He rides out with confidence and will cross water, bridges, and
downfall. TJ will ride in a group or out alone. He always goes the speed you ask with a willing to

please personality. He has a kind eye and is easy going. We have gathered cattle and loaded trucks
on him. TJ has a smooth rocking horse lope, nice easy jog and extended trot. He is soft in the bridle
and moves off leg pressure. We really like the mind set TJ has and with his gentle nature he’s a good

fit for most anyone. Current on Shoes, worming, and dental.

POPFLY WHISKEY
2016 AQHA Bay Gelding

Consigned by CS Performance Horses 

Lot 62

TRR TEXAS WHISKEY

FLYING PIE ALA MODE

PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY

PLAYBOYS SMURFETTE

FLYINGHEARTS OAK

SS ALA MODE 666

PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOC'S STARLIGHT

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

DRY OPAL

DOCS OAKS SUGAR

SMART CHIC A DEE

STRAIT SILVER

A LA MODE LENA



CT CHEEZYFOSHEEZY
 2019 AQHA Sorrel Gelding

Consigned by Abigail Wicker

Lot #63

“Curious George” 3yr old AQHA gelding stands 16hands tall. By Poco Freckles Tuck out of Cuervo
Golden Mist Sired by Dineros Cuervo Gold.This 3 year old is put together correct, good minded, and
not bad to look at either! George has had 150 days at the trainers and was started the correct way.
He is lightly started on the pattern and would make an exceptional barrel horse, head horse, or just

a daily using horse. You can leave him off for a couple months and jump in and have the same
horse you’d  have if you rode him daily. He leads, loads, bathes, blankets, and has the most amazing

mind ever. No kick, buck, bite or rear. He wants to be in your pocket and get all of the attention
possible. George stands for the farrier and is shod all the way around due to it being rocky at the

house. If you want an exceptional prospect this is the horse for you. 

POCO FREKLZ TUCK

CUERVOS GOLDEN MIST

JOSIES BAR MAN

COLONELS PRETTY MISS

DINEROS CUERVO GOLD

SKAT KAT KITTY BAR

COLONELS EASTER SAN

RITAS FLIT FIVE 81

COLONELS EASTER SAN

POCO PRETTY SHOOK

DINERO

JETS GOLD MISS

LP DRY TEX
JUDICIAL PERFECTIO95



IMPRESSIVE CREDENTIALS
1998 APHA Black Tovero Stallion
Consigned by Earnest March

Lot #64

4-H, all around show, Cowhorse, drill team, parade, Ranch pleasure, trail, playday,
ranch riding, sorting, Lesson Horse. Can be rode in Halter and bareback. Breeding

stallion to fit any program. Sweet disposition, quiet, rides around right. Easy to catch,
shoe, trailer, stands tied. Pasture breeds. Many foals of all colors. 

JRCHEROKEEREBEL

NYLON MADAM

IMPRESSIDENT

LIL LIGHTFOOT

SKIP O BAR

HANDY HELEN

IMPRESSIVE ON DECK

REBELS SQUAW

HANK-A-CHIEF

MIN SHANKS 

BAR MOUNT

SKIP QUEEN

HANDY BRITCHES
MISS QUICKSILVER



 MICKEY MOUSE
 2005 Bay Gelding

Consigned by Chayse Smith

Lot #65

Kids horse, beginner barrel horse, beginner Ranch Horse, baby sitter, no buck,
bite, or kick, more whoa then go, neck reins, good for any rider, has won

money at beginner barrel level, has been hauled to a lot of play days. 
Stands for Farrier. Stand 15’3 hands

WATCH his YouTube video https://youtu.be/vwLo7NjtOJI

https://youtu.be/vwLo7NjtOJI?fbclid=IwAR38mwbvTdx9v5iKcZ6JuKkQVXk9e5-Czv2Xb_gFWaSe1HBu68X8Urarngw


Lot  66
HANKBERRYBOONSHINE

2018 AQHA Bay Gelding
Consigned by Darrel Wayne Ross

“Hank” is late starter but he is very honest horse. Very gentle always in your
pocket. Hank has 45 days at the trainer. Real easy to take on the next step, just

needs an everyday job. 

RBO SMOOTH BLUE BOON

DOCS BLAZING FLAME

SMOOTH BLUE SNIPPY

GOOD BROS HAIDABOON

DOCTOR WOOD

SKYS APRIL JESTER

SMOOTH BLUE QUINCY

LUCY TOO

BOON BAR

TUESDAY GIRL 73

DOC O'LENA
GUTHRIE RED ANN

SKY EYE JACK
GAY KOY SAUCE



Finished HEAD horse, gentle to ride, easy to use outside. Gentle!!!

WILLIE
2006 Dun Gelding

Consigned by Danny Harrison

Lot #67



Paternal 1/2 sister to money earner in Heeling with American Rope Horse Futurity Association.
5th generation Doc Bar, 6th generation Jet Deck. Grandsire APHA LASAN SMOKY RASCAL 1992

Reserve World Champion Amt. Steer Stopping, State Champion Open Heeling horse, Amt.
Heeling, Amt. Heading. #1 Honor Toll Amt. Heeling. 1990 APHA world champion pole bending,

and 1990 Honor Roll in Amt. Pole Bending, Heading, Steer Stopping, Heeling. Also Great
Granddaughter of RICHARDS PRIDE 204 Open Roping pts, 1988 Oscar Crigier award in cattle

multiple Championships in Albuquerque NM & Riffle, CO from 1986-87 & 88. Mare is quiet, but
is not broke to ride. Ties, loads, teeth floated, and good with feet. Would not be hard to brake

to ride. She needs a job, very smart mare. 

PRIDES DOC BABY JEWEL  
2012 APHA Dun Overo Mare

Consigned by Darline Strickland 

Lot #68

RICHARDS PRIDES LASAN

DOCS FLAMING HEART

LASAN SMOKY RASCAL

PRIDES FLAMING HEART

DOCS DEMON EAGLE

MICHELLE MADONNA

JOES DYNA RASCAL

SMOKIN LADY LASAN

RICHARDS PRIDE
DOCS FLAMING HEART

DOC'S DEMONSTRATOR
EAGLE'S NOEL

HEASY JET
KING'S MICHELLE



Broke, pleasure riding mare.

LITTLE TWISTIN SUE
 2004 AQHA Chestnut Mare

Consigned by Antonio Campos

Lot #69

MERADAS BLUE SUE

BROGANS FANCY TWIST

DUALS BLUE BOON

MERADAS LITTLE SUE

FRECKLES FANCY TWIST

BROGANS DELIGHT

DUAL PEP

ROYAL BLUE BOON

FRECKLES MERADA
DOCS HICKORY SUE

DOC O'LENA

PEPPYMINT TWIST

BROGAN FLITE

VAIN LADY



Here’s a really nice 2022 palomino filly, she will develop into a stout mare with all the looks
and athletic ability to go in many directions. She is a great show prospect with the breeding to
use her as brood mare once her show career is done. She is from a line of proven producers

and big money earners. She has a sweet disposition,and is easy to handle. 

 WIMPYS ICHI RAY
 2022 AQHA Palomino Mare
Consigned by Rick Romeo

Lot #70

 TURNING FOR BIG CHEX

DUALS ICHI RAY JR

WIMPYS LITTLE STEP

WALL CANYON

CAT ICHI

CLEANAREY

NU CHEX TO CASH

LEOLITA STEP

JUSTA SWINGING PEPPY

MY GIN SAL

HIGH BROW CAT

LANEY DOC

DUAL REY
DRY CLEANED



BATMAN
2016 Black Gelding

Consigned by Brandon Stalnaker

Lot #71

 Batman is one Flashy six year old gelding this horse is a cool dude
started great and so eager to learn ! Has picked up quickly on anything

he’s been shown including his most recent job pushing cows around at a
feed lot ! He’s been around dogs cars and quads without an issue gets

along well with other horses ! Batman really is a super horse ready to be
taken in any direction ! Hell get down and move around so if cows are

you game Batman’s the name !



FACEITCIELO
2017 AQHA Dun Mare

Consigned by Tintin Farms LLC

Lot #72

Maggie is a five year old broodmare info to Hesa Smood Cat ~2008 Bay stallion by
SMOOTH AS A CAT, out of Quils Bingo, she is due April 5, 2023. She is out of cutting

royalty. Her sire Suns Cielo is in NCHA money owner by MR SUN O LENA ~NCHA
money owner and producer. Her dam side is all Colonel Freckles bred ~Hall of Fame

& Equistat $28 Million Dollar Sire. Maggie foals out easy ( stall turn out) gets along
with other horses, ties, bathes, loads in stock trailer easy. Just had her teeth floated
in October, and feet trimmed. She has had her 1st, 2nd shots on her vaccinations.

This will be her 2nd foal, owners are keeping the bay 2022 colt.
VET CHECKED in foal 8-9-2022, 90+ days.

SUNS CIELO

FACE IT IM FRECKLED

MR SUN O LENA

SONS BABE

CLOUT FRECKLES

FUNNY COLONEL

DOC O'LENA

SUNFLOWER SANA

SON O SUGAR

CAP BAR BABE

COLONEL CLOUT
MS WAR FRECKLES

IRISH COLONEL
FUNNY FACE UNO



If you’re looking for a nicely built two-year-old filly, who is lightly started and
yellow, look no further! This filly has the pedigree to do it all. She has all the

groundwork and a few rides on her already. She’s athletic and catty with a lot
of potential. Stands 14.2 hands

SHES A GOLDEN DUALLY
 2020 AQHA Palomino Mare

Consigned by Westley Bertrand

Lot #73

SPIN N SHINE DIAMOND

SHES TWICE THE SUGAR

SPINNAKER SHIN

ZANS DIAMOND HEIRESS

GOLDEN DUALLY

DELLAS DOC SUG

SHINING SPARK

POCO GORRION

ZANS DIAMOND DUDE

DESIGNATED HEIRESS

DUAL PEP

CJ HONEY

DOC'S SUG

DELLA FRECKLES



MARLEY
2009 Red Roan Mare 

Consigned by Karen Reese 

Lot  #74

"Marley" is a beautiful, 15hh strawberry roan registered 13yo mare that had
her registration papers lost by the elderly gentleman that owned her

previously so we are selling her as grade. She is a lovely trail mare, steps out
nicely, no spook, absolutely no buck even after years of turnout. Marley is

100% sound with clean legs and wind. She will go all day and enjoys the trail
riding life. She is easy to catch, load and haul, shoes, clip, tie up and is 100%
gentle for anyone. No buck! Never tight or cinchy. Marley is gentle and quiet

but not a horse you have to flog to make go. She steps out with a nice
traveling walk. Marley is a dependable, beautiful riding partner.Has been

ridden by kids and adults. 



Gilley is out of a registered stock, that we purchased from a couple getting a
divorce. We have been unable to get his papers as of now. He has had

countless hours of groundwork, he loads like a dream, gives you his feet,
ground ties, leads, backs up, will stand tied, easy to groom, 

and very easy to catch.
Watch his YouTube video https://youtu.be/rvrgjfYQvTs

GILLEY
 2022 Sorrel Stallion

Consigned by Jenna Hathorn

Lot #75

https://youtu.be/rvrgjfYQvTs?fbclid=IwAR1zitPmqd4WdN8u7Z4fIrgMiyAcIhLkcmB7pfRbRQ7BIDu5zIBaNJTdRLg


Spice is a real cute 14hh dun mare that is quiet and gentle under
saddle. Good down the trail and in the arena. Rides with a saddle

and bridal or rides good just bareback with a halter. 

SPICE
 2014 Dun Mare

Consigned by JM Ranch

Lot #76



Nine year old grade mare, been there and done that. This mare is broke
for any level rider and has seen it all. From the stockyards, to parades,

and trail rides. She has a nice handle to her and still a lot of life left. She
is gentle and sound, loads, ties and stands for Farrier. This mare is the

real deal. Used daily on a cow calf operation. Stands 15 hands

CINNAMON
 2013 Bay Mare

Consigned by Wesley Bertrand

Lot #77
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PLACES TO STAY
Mentione Anderson County Horse for discount

9 miles from ACLE
STARR HILL LODGE
150 AN CR 159
PALESTINE, TX 

903-729-1009 Great option 
for living 

quarter trailers 
if you need 
Hook-Ups!

11 miles from ACLE
2700 S Loop 256

Palestine, Tx

903.723.0016

11 miles from ACLE
3000 S Loop 256

Palestine, Tx

903.723.1387

13 miles from ACLE
1030 East

Palestine Ave
Palestine, Tx

903.723.4884

13 miles from ACLE
2300 W Oak

Palestine, Tx

903.731.9495

7 miles from ACLE
B&B 

2001 Anderson CR
156 Palestine, Tx

903.729.6975
903.394.4987

17 miles from ACLE
3775 FM 315

PALESTINE, TX 
903-372-0728


